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SOME ISSll ES IS VESIGSJS(, THE

FIR T COURSE LV QCA.\'TJTATIVE UETHOVS
FOR BLSl.\'ESS PROGRAJ1S
Raj Aggarwal
Introduction

The status of Quantitative Methods (QM) in business education
has now been well established at most of the better known universities. Not only has the pervasiveness of QM in AACSB (American
Assembly of the Collegiate Schools of Business) schools been est~blished [5 I, but in addition, it has been documented that the teach mg
and use of QM has spread to all functional areas of Business Administration [2, 10), and guidelines have been established by the profe~sion fo r a major in the subject area [l, 15).
Although the literature in the area, as exemplified by the references listed, is undoubtedly very useful, it is characterized by its
focus on the more prestigious and well established programs of
study in Business Administration. This may have been, in part, because of the well-lamented tendency of QM professionals to talk
among them elves [4, 8, 11). There ha been a notable lack of published literature that is more pertinent to the not so well established QM programs in Bu iness . In particular, very little or no atten tion has been directed to the development of the QM curriculum for
busine s programs that admit students who are not well trained in
mathematical skills [7 I. This paper is an attempt to outline some
consideration that are important in designing and teaching a fir t
cour e in quantitative methods for busine s students. After explaining the important role of QM courses in business programs,
the problems in meeting the often conflicting objective caused by
the wide distribution in the mathematical ability among incoming
business students are explained. Based on the analysis of these
problems, considerations and recommendations for designing the
content and mode of presentation for the first QM course in
business programs are developed in the last section of this paper.
Importance of QM in Business Programs
The management of modern organizations has become highly
complex with an increasing tendency to turn to quantitative
techniques. Business students graduating from any school today

*The views expressed here have benefited greatly from helpful
~gge. lions of the author's colleagues, Inder Khera and Frank
Tmar1 and his own former teachers, notably Norbert Enrick and
Buddy Myers.

wou_ld indeed_ b_e poorly equipped for careers in bu iness without ' p
suff1c1ent trammg m quant1ta_tive methods and their limitations
s
\,_ould b~come e~en _more glaring a<; th~ u e of quantitative techh
mques m orgamzallonal plannm~. decision making, and control I C
gam greater moml'ntum. Recogmzmg this, most universities and
2
colleges ha, e re<·ently l'Stabh..,hed ne\\ courses in quantitative
methods.
Durmg the past five• years the teaching of QM in busine s program.., ha.., mcr<•a~<•d at a rapid rate. A fev. years ago, following the
]pad of othe_r busml's.., programs al the in-,tilutes of technology and
other leadmg schools -,uch as Carnegie-Mellon. Case MIT
Hanard. GPorgia Tech., and Stanford most business pro;ams i~
thl' l'. . have added required <·ourses tn the field of QM. Even the
bt•haviorally oriented faculty have recognized the value of quantitatl\ e terhmques, and no\\ Q\t ha-, been almost univer ally accepted
a.., an important_ part of the busmess <·urriculum. Con equently, a
large numbt-r ol school.., haH' or are OO\\ in the proce s of develop•
ing and addmg ne\, Q\t rour.._e., to their programs.
An underly mg reason for this g-rO\\ th in popularity ha been the
\\ idl'..,prt•ad acceptan<·e of and demand by bu sines , indu try, and
goH•rnml'nt for quantitatively trained graduates to effectively
utiliz<• the..,e te('hnique.,. The inneased availability and sophi tica•
uon or mformat1on pro<·es..,ing teehnology. such as computer hard\\ art• and thl' appropriate -,oft ware, ha'> created the environment
tor th<· l'xten..,,\ e application of Ql\1 in business, indu try. and
go\l'rnml'nl. The fun<·tional areas of marketing. production.
ftnant·t•, a<·t·ounung. and management have all felt the impact of
th,.., re,olullon in the usl' of Q\1, and con-,equently, ability in Quan·
titati\ <' '.\l<'thod, ,.., fast bt•<·ommg a prerequisite for successful deci·
s1on-m,1king <'' en in thl'..,e areas. Bu-,ine-,s and commerce students.
ho,, e, l'r, gl't <•xtreme paranoia at the mere mention of quantitative
method,. This is a regrettable -,ituation '>ln<'e the application of
quanutat1, l' m<'lhods in husine..,s can provide for each business
,tudenl the -,am<• kind of thrill and excitpment as that which accom·
panied th<• di,co, ery of operations resl'arch applicat10_n-. in \\'orld
War 11. and the reafter, in numerou-, bu.,ine..,s situations. There·
tor<•, the ab1ht, to re<·ognize and solve busines.., problems using
manag<•m<•nt ,<.-1<•nc<· can add to even thl' dullest organizational ta,k
an <•x<·1tmg a..,pe('t comparable to that of <,cientific discovery.
The Problem

The fir..,t cour..,e in quantitative methods usually come.., al the be·
ginning of a graduate husines<, program. This means that student
per<·eption of the whole program may be considerably a~fected by
their l'Xperience in this course. This perception, in turn. in~uence.
thPir motivation and interest. Thus. the possible decrea<,e in moti·
vat1on and interest be<·ause of doubts unrelated to the rest of the
2

program can be very serious. In extreme cases it may even lead
some of them to drop the program for which they might otherwise
have been quite suitable. It is, thus, very important that the first
course in quantitative methods prove interesting and challenging to
all of the students.
The problem of designing and teaching a course that is both in•
teresting and challenging for all of the students is compounded by
the difference in the incoming graduate business student's previous
academic training. ot only doe this previous preparation range in
subject area from liberal arts like history, to applied sciences like
engineering, but in addition, the time since this degree was ob
tained may exhibit a wide range. Consequently, the knowledge of
math retained by the students at the start of the course may differ
substantially from student to student (For an example, see Table
1). This naturally creates a problem in designing the course both in
terms of content as well as in terms of mode of presentation. These
problem become especially critical if there is only one course in
quantitative methods that is required for the busine s degree.
Table I : Indicators of Math ability in a
g raduate business program*.

I. Years s ince Baccalaureate.
Recent
Median
Old

(0-3 vrs. )
(4 -6 ~rs.)
(7-33 yrs.)

40°-o
25%

35%

II. Undergraduate Baccalaureate degree.
Engineering
Unknown
Arts and cience
*From Indiana University N. W ., Graduate
Busine-.s Program.
Annual Report
1972-73
Thi problem is perhaps more pronounced in the case of bu iness
program than in the case of most other graduate program , be•
cau e of the wide diversity in the incoming bu iness students'
undergraduate preparation ( ee Table 1). Undeniably, the concept
of a gra_du~te business degree for candidate with any undergradu•
ate maJor I a sound one and is practiced very widely in the U.S.
jhus, th_o e who teach graduate quantitative methods courses are
aced with the res ponsibility of finding ways to overcome these
3

probl~ms. I~ many schools where the use of quantitative methods
m business 1s not yet fully .daccepted,
. the
. experiences with t h·1s f'1rst
.
Course may h ave o th er, w1 e imp 11cat1ons - for example t h
· •
, epace
· t d ·
o f m ro ucmg quant1tat1ve methods courses in the evolvm
·gb ·
'd
I
h
E
ness program. v1 ent y t ese are widespread concerns as ·USI·
d'1
cated by the author's experience and the fact t hat the Nort;n
AIDS (held in. May 1974) and _other conferences have regul!~~
sch_eduled special workshop sess10ns on "teaching the Basic Quantf.
tat1ve Course."
·

t

These considerations are further confirmed by the author's obs:rvation ~ha~ gr~du~te business s tude nts typically form a marked
bimodal d1st_nbut10n m terms of math ability. One of t hese groups
usually cons~sts of those that have an engineering background, and
thus, are quite comfortable with quantitative type thinking; while
on the other hand, the second group is primarily composed of students who had math only at the high school, or college freshman
level and, in some cases, had it long ago.

f't
..

This second group, including some of the older men who have
considerable and often very successful business experience, find it
especially hard to accept and learn these new methods. The use of
quantitative methods in business not only requires familiarity with
s peci~ic techniques, but also an ability and willingness to think
about all business problems in terms of quantities and specific
amounts involved . Consequently, not s ucceeding in such a course
can be a psychologically traumatic experience for a previously selfconfident businessman. Since this latter group typically had math a
long time ago, if at·all, this g roup is generally no longer even famil·
iar with basic mathematical concepts, such as basic algebra, with
which a recent high school graduate should have no problem. On
the other hand, the other group consisting of the engineer types are
familiar with advanced mathematical and computer techniques.
This large difference in quantitative skills among the entering
students poses a challenge, to say the least, to any instructor tr_ymg
to use quantitative techniaues in his courses. In case of fu nct1o_nal
area courses, such as production, marketing, finan-:e , or orga~1za·
tional behavior , the mathematical techniques used are essentially
aids to explanation of models, and thus are less important than the
functional area concepts. In the case of tool-ar ea courses such ~s
Statistics and Quantitative methods, the problem, however, 15
much more d ifficult to esca pe. If t he material is too ea~y ~he
enginee r -types get bored a nd t heir satisfaction and motivation
suffe r . On t he ot he r hand , ii t he material is designed to challenge
t hese stude nts, th e students in t he othe r g roup a_re fru~tra~ed an~
left be hind with s imilar negat ive results for t heir mot1vat10n an
sat isfaction.
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Objectives of the Basic QM Course
The objectives of the basic graduate quantitative methods course
has consequently, been a matter of controversy. On one end of the
spe~trum are t hose that argue that in this course students ~hould
learn mathematical techniques that they can use as tools m the
functional area cou rses. On the other end of the spectrum are the
operations researchers who argue that it is the "resear_ch m_eth~ology" approach to operations that should be emphastzed m this
course. For example, in the preface to their book Miller and Starr
I13] contend, "We reject the approach that identifies oper_ations research with a hetrogeneous assortment of mathematical techniques. Operations Research is executive responsibility. We ?elieve that t he relationship of operations research to executive
responsibility can be presented meaningfully only in terms of a
basic decision-theory foundation and orientation."
Recent trends in business indica te that operations research is
best u ed by line managers the mselves, and consequently,
operations re earch departments staffed by mathematicians .
,tarted by some corporations in the sixties, are now be ing phased
out in the seventies and are being integrated with the functional
area . Therefore, each of the functional areas in business have become increasingly more quantitative. For tudents who do not want
to pecialize in operations research, the ba ic quantitative methods
cour,e must give them at least some of the mathematical tools that
will aid them to more fully benefit from functional area courses. In
addition, the first QM cour e is often an important influence on a
,tudent\ deci ion to take more courses in the area, or eventually
even lo major in it. Therefore, since s uch a course ha an important
role as a motivator, one of the major objective of thi first QM
course should al o be to make the material as intere ting a
po sible. In view of these often conflicting consideration , what
,h~uld be done to attain maximum efficiency in teaching the quantital1\ e methods cou rse'?
Efficiency in this case can be defined as the ratio of gains, as
mea~ured by the total increase in knowledge of both groups of incoming students about the use of quantitative methods in Busines .
lo the ~osts as measured by the total effort expended and the
frustration suffered by both the group - cau ed in one group becau e of the material being too hard, and in the other because of the
material ?eing lo_o easy. Thus , for the purpose of ou r analyses the
student . m the fir t course in QM can usually be divided into two
groups, 1. e., the group that includes the engineer-types and other
stude?ts who have extensive previous training in mathe matical
;.echniques, an~ _ano~her grou p t hat includes t he student who have
~ttle or no _ab_1l'.ty m mathematical techniques, suc h as calculus.
hus, a sat1sf1cmg course design would incr ease t he a mount of
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learning, interest, and motivation of each of t hese tw
students without having adverse effects for either grou; groups of
Some Recommendations for Course Design
\' arious alternatives in terms of_ both the course content and the
mode of presentation were examined, tested in practice, and the
i:esults e\.aluated (see Table II). _The results were most favorable
lor the C'Ourse based on the following recommendations:
a) Decr~ase frustrating. of _non-quan~itative (NQ) group by
t~aching those quant1tat1ve techniques that require only
high school math as a prerequisite, i. e., preferably no calculus based techniques (unless a calculus course can be
made a prerequisite for the first QM course).

~'

I

I
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b) Dene_ase the frustrations of the quantitative (Q) group by
ensuring that there is no repetition of material they already
know. In addition, teaching how to use quantitative analy is
as an aid to qualitative insights in business can be used as an
important motivating factor for this group.

I

Sin<'e most engineering applications involve calculus the Q group
is very familiar with it; whereas, for the Q g roup, calculu repre'>ents almost a quantum jump in math ability. However, there i a
signifieant sub et of techniques that do not require the knowledge
of ealculus that can be used to further both of the above objectives.
These tech niques are quite powerful and are used extensively in
Business. This app roach may be used to 'custom' design the fir t
Q:vl cou rse each time and it ensures that all MBA students do benefit from this first course, and that both groups will benefit to some
extent. A limitation of this approach, however, is the lack of c~mprehensiveness in the topics covered, and some relatively 1m·
portant concepts may have to be left out of this first cou r e. If the
objective in this first course is not to make operations re~earchers
out of MBA students, but to teach them some mathematical tec~niques and to introduce t hem to the use of quantitati ve methods in
business, this approach can prove to be quite useful.
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Table ll: Graduate tudent Reaction
to the
F irst QM Course.

--

Selected Question!.

\'O.

---

With t:se
With Regular
of Recommended
Course
Course Design
Design

I. The rou r!.e was well
organized

-10%

76°10

2. The course held my intere.,t

3-1° 0

78%

3. The course improved my
ability in the subject

2 O,o

QOo

I. Time demand for the course
11 as excessive

4-t°'o

56%

5. The course material wa
very useful

32°0

Oo

'.\ote-.:

1

1)

Ba-,ed on a thirty question 'Cou rse E"aluation Question
nairc· developed by the Indiana l' ni,er-,1ty Bureau of
Educational Studies and Testing, Bloomington. Indiana.

2)

unev data wa collected at the end of the seme-,ter in
ea<" h case. The two sample sizes re0e<"ted unequal clas-,
-.ize'>. ( 1 & 2-1 students)

3) Th(• regular course de-,ign u-.ed an introductory le,el
op(•ration-. research book [ 14 I and emphasized learning
mo-,t of the mathematical techniques in the book.

The Course Content
The mix of techniques and applications should be such a to
empha<,ize genera l concepts, intuitive proofs, and applications for a
broad range of models rather than the rigorous theoretical develop ment of a fe11. However, sufficient theoretical rigor ha to be maintained to develop the a bility to form meaningful judgment about
the likely effects of violati ng a sum ptions lo fit real -world problems. A -.ugge ted mix of topics t hat can be covered in uch a
rourse , for example, is:
1)

Introduction lo Probability Concepts; ormal Binomial. and
Pois on dis tributions; tandard deviation and variance a

7

14

applied to_ris~ analys is. (This part could be eliminated from
the quant1tat1ve methods cou rse if taught in the star15r1
course).
CS
2) Bayesian Decision Theory.
3) Utility Theory and Game Theory.
4) Waiting lines and Simulation methods and their applications to Inventory problems.
'
5) Graph theory and Breakeven analysis.

6) Optimization concepts using elementary concepts of calculus, i. e .. the derivative as the rate of change (should get
as little attention as possible).
7) Matri~ Al~ebra and its application. e. g., Input-output
analysis, Linear prog ramming, Transportation method Asignment me thod, and the Simplex and the Dual.
'
Survey of the other techniques, such as Markov processes,
Scheduling theory, Dynamic programming, etc.
9) Limitations of quantitative met hods in business, problems
in application, e. g., availability of data, and the role of the
computer .

,,.

~,
.....
Ct

II

l

c·n. ,
~\

aturally, this hst is tentative and can be modified to suit the
needs of a particular program. It should be pointed out, however,
that even to cove r these topics effectively the student must have a
work ing knowledge of algebra. In ca e some students do not have
the e s kills , a remedial cour e in college algebra may be necessary
for these s tudents . Since available introductory courses in college
algebra are designed primarily for undergraduates, a special course
de igned for entering graduate stude nt could be very useful. Such
a course using a programmed self learning text (12] proved very
popular and useful at one of the mid west Schools of Business.

The Mode of Presentation: Using Cases
The best mode of presentation was found to be a mixture of ?oth
lectures and cases. Student interest in QM, as in any other subJect,
i clo ely related to their ability to learn and relate the subject
matter to the real world. It is therefore esse ntial to give students
an opportunity for decis ion making in various types of sim~l~ted
business situations before th ey make r eal live corporate dec1s1ons
involving large s ums of money and the possible livelihood of many
people. The case method is an excellent and proven means of
realistically portraying a management d ecision situation.
The case method offers many advantages that cann?t oth~rwis_e
be obtained by a strict lecture-ty pe approach to teachmg. First, it
sharpens t he students' diagnostic s kiJls by e nabling t hem to recog·
8

nize, define, and formulate the central problem based on the
symptoms described in the case. Once students have correctly
formulated the problem, they are then in a position to choose the
most appropriate technique for solving the problem. The ability to
diagnose the problem and sele~t a_ppropriate techniq_ues is_ much
more impor tant than mere apphcat1on of problem-solvmg skills required for the correct solution. Such diagnostic and prescriptive
skills learned in analyzing cases can later aid the students in identifying and solving similar management problems in a more complex
real-life environment. Second, working with cases helps students
visualize an actual business situation with which they can identify,
as opposed to just solving a chapter-end problem which seems like a
dry mathematical exercise to most students. Repeated analysis of
case situations not only develops the students' mental skills, but
also gives them the much needed practice in the use of various QM
decision tools. Third, case analysis helps the students' ability to
verbalize their thinking and enhances their ability to effectively
communicate their recommendations. both orally and in w riting, to
their peers and superiors. Having thus worked with familiar situations, the tudents are then able to apply their analytical and communication skills to persuade their colleagues in business situations
they will face in the real world. Fourth, appropriate analysis of
various types of ca es gives the students the realization that
theoretical assumptions made while using QM techniques must be
accounted for, the model validated. and the results checked and
modified. The students al o realize that, in arriving at the final recommendations, ound judgment must be used as an essential complement to quantitatively arrived solutions. Finally, the roleplaying aspect of case analysis and presentations puts students in
the po ition of a decision-maker. Placed in such a position, the students begin to r ealize that they mu t be prepared to take direct
respon ibility for their recommended action and decisions which
may be critical for the financial health of the corporation, the
welfare of the people affiliated with it, and that of society at large.
Tho e advantages of using the ca e method cannot be obtained by
c~nventional teaching methods. Thus, the case method not only
give students a varied and rich background of business practices,
but also enhances their motivation in learning the subject matter.
The e advantages have become even important as the context of
organizational decision-making has become increasingly complex.
and in view of the changing value systems and beliefs of society in
gene ral along with the emphasis placed on relevance by young
people in particular.
The cases were used in small clas es (see notes for table II) with
~udents working individually. They were short and concise and deigned for analysis in a reasonable amount of time (2-4 hrs.). T hese
were not the long and complicated Harvard-type cases, since t he
purpo e of each case was to acquaint the student with the applica9

tion o! a specific QM t~chniq~e. The ~ases dealt with a wide variety
of topics a nd the functional fields of fmance, marketing, production,
and management [3]. As some students presented their case analy.
sis and re~omn:e~dat_ions to the class,_ som~ other students were
charged with cnt1quemg the presentation with special e mphasis on
problems in and procedures for implementing t he recommendations . The use of cases was found to be particularly successful
because the application of mathematical techniques to management
problems was new to both the Q group and the NQ group.

Conclusions

n

-~

.J:f
(.. ''"t

The first QM course in a graduate business program has important implications not only for the content of the business program but also for the more widespread use and acceptance for
Management Science/ Operations Research in Business and
Industry. In view of the marked bimodal distribution in mathematical ability of entering business students, and the position of such a
course at the start of a business program, the course design should
place a greater emphasis on the methodology used in the application of QM in business. In addition, the use of only t he relativPly
simple algebra-baserl tPchniques (preferably no calculus) in this
first course would be highly beneficial. Thus, the first course in QM
s hould not only be a course in QM but should also include enough
applications to be a simple course in Management Science. Courses
designed to add mathematical rigor and/ or mathematical skills
should preferably come after this basic course; other wise, too man_y
students get 'turned off. In conclusion it should be noted that this
approach towards course design can be useful for other introductory
type cou r ses, in particular, courses wherever there are students
with diverse backgrounds.
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